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Winter blahs?
Cozy up and cheer up in these N.E. towns

Cozy up and cheer up in these N.E. towns

S

ure, it’s cold, and snowy,
and icy. It’s winter in
New England, and some
folks are reveling in it.
Ye p : t h e s k i e r s , t h e
snowboarders, the crazy
ice climbers, and ice
shanty dwellers. But
we’ve learned you don’t
have to enjoy any of those activities to appreciate
the frozen season. When the digits continue to
drop like a stock market correction, head to one of
these destinations that offer cozy accommodations, fine food, and wonderful winter scenery.
And revel in it.
Stonington, Conn.
This oh-so-picturesque fishing village on Fisher Island Sound and Little Narragansett Bay, is a
gem. We like it for its beauty: harbor views, parks,
a village beach, and historic sea captains’ homes
lining Main Street and now housing specialty
shops, antique stores, galleries, restaurants and
cafes. We also like it for its sense of community.
Real people live and work here, walk their dogs,
hang out on the corners chatting with their neighbors — affluent, yes, but understated. Stonington,
with the last remaining fishing and lobstering
fleets in the state, has been gentrified but it hasn’t
lost its soul. And you can feel the friendly vibe best
in winter when the crowds have left and the
white-hot summer energy has died down.
We’d come just to stay at the lovely Inn at Stonington (www.innatstonington.com; winter rates

When temperatures drop,
these getaway destinations
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both body and spirit
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from $195-$290), a lush romantic oasis overlooking the harbor and smack dab in the center of the
historic borough. Rooms are individually decorated with traditional, classic décor, luxurious linens
and modern amenities; some are seaside, most
have gas fireplaces and jetted or soaking tubs; all
are cushy. The sitting room, with its fireplace and
water views, is a great spot to hang out. Added
touches include an oversize, elegant continental
breakfast served each morning and an evening
complimentary wine and cheese reception.
Yes, you’ll have to make yourself leave those
comfy digs. During winter, locals head to the
farmers’ market, held Saturday at the Velvet Mill
(www.thevelvetmill.com), a bustling restored
complex filled with quirky businesses, vintage
shops, coffee cafes, and casual restaurants.
Also, consider a DIY historic walking tour of
the village (you can pick up a map at the front
desk of the inn). The 1-mile-or-so loop goes past
several historic points of interest, including the
Town Dock, Old Lighthouse Museum, and the
Holy Ghost Society building, which serves as the
center for Stonington’s Portuguese community.

You can browse shops and galleries, as you make
your way along the route.
Wa r m a n d i n v i t i n g Wa t e r S t r e e t C a f é
(www.waterstcafe.com) is a local favorite, serving
a large menu of fresh seafood, stews, and steaks.
Try the imaginative duck and scallops, hanger
steak or the deep-flavored Portuguese stew.
There’s a lot of love happening in the kitchen at
longstanding and casual Noah’s (www.noahsfinefood.com). It’s the go-to spot for breakfast, servCOZY, Page M6

Newburyport is
home to Blue
(above), an inn
with a
contemporary
beachy vibe,
and Soak &
Shoreline
(below)
offering
handcrafted
gifts.
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The war against single-use plastics heads to the bathroom
By Linda Laban
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L

ast fall, California Governor Gavin Newsom signed
a bill that bans hotels in the
state from supplying toiletries in mini plastic containers. The law is scheduled to go into full
effect by 2024 and is an effort to reduce plastic waste and its production
costs, both of which take a heavy toll
on the environment.

Shampoo,
conditioner,
and body wash
dispensers at
The Inn at
Hastings Park
(near right)
and The Lenox.

While Massachusetts and other
states haven’t yet legislated against
bathroom minis, many Boston area
hotels have ditched small plastic bottles in the bathroom and vastly improved their plastic footprint.
The Lenox switched to large refillable dispensers in 2015. Dan Donahue, president of Saunders Hotel
Group, owners of The Lenox, the Beacon Hill Hotel & Bistro, and Comfort
Inn & Suites in Revere, which also use
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dispensers, estimates the switch has
cut “upwards of 350,000 little plastic
bottles a year” at The Lenox alone.
“It wasn’t as popular at first as you
might expect,” says Donahue. “There’s
a stigma to having dispensers in a luxury hotel, and guests thought we
might be doing it to save money. So,
the first thing was finding a product
that fit a luxury hotel. Secondly, we
had to make sure the dispensers were
tamperproof, and thirdly, we had to
find a pump that wouldn’t fail. What
we put into the dispenser is important,
but having it work smoothly day-afterday was also a priority. Guests nowadays mostly respond positively, if at
all.”
The Inn at Hastings Park in Lexington, which is a member of the prestigious luxury Relais & Chateaux group,
switched to dispensers two years ago.
They checked out 150 samples to find
the right product, and then had to configure each for the different bathrooms.
There is also the daily maintenance.
“They have to be spotless,” says the
hotel’s owner Trisha Pérez Kennealy,
adding that maintaining the dispensers means an extra 10 to 15 minutes to
clean each room.

“It takes a lot more work to make
sure they are perfectly clean and perfectly filled. We take housekeeping
very seriously. They need to look
brand-new. We have a whole area dedicated to bottle care.”
“It’s completely worth it, though,”
she adds. “It’s not just the bottles that

‘It’s not just the bottles that we’re
cutting out; there’s the packaging
that they are shipped in.’
TRISHA PÉREZ KENNEALY,
Owner of Inn at Hastings Park in Lexington

we’re cutting out; there’s the packaging
that they are shipped in, which includes bubble wrap and plastic film.
This shift is much better for the hospitality business’s future.”
During its renovation in 2017, the Revere Hotel Boston Common not only
added two different scented sets of
shampoo, conditioner, and body wash to
the showers, but put wall dispensers over
the vanity that hold hand soap, body lotion, and, unusually, face wash, too.
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